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Lot Number

Description

Auction Date

1

14ct gold Greek Key necklace - Approx 17g

2

Pair of 18ct gold sapphire & diamond set earrings - Estimate £100 - £150

3

Small 18ct gold fob watch

4

Small Victorian silver fob watch with gold detail

5

Victorian style diamond, sapphire & seedpearl art bow brooch

6

Diamond, sapphire, ruby & seedpearl set monkey brooch - Estimate £150 - £200

7

Selection of jewellery to include amber and silver

8

Amethyst pendant on silver chain

9

Gold stone set swivel fob

10

Pair of silver and amber earrings

11

2 pairs of silver stone set earrings

12

Gents working wrist watch

13

3 pairs of silver earrings

14

Omega Lion themed pen knife

15

Jewellery box and contents to include gold & silver - Estimate £60 - £60

16

1930's Liberty & Co silver brooch/badge

17

15ct gold & platinum bar brooch

18

Pearl necklace and bracelet

19

18ct white gold emerald & diamond ring - Estimate £150 - £200

20

White gold ruby & diamond set ring - Estimate £100 - £150

21

Silver stone set cluster ring

22

Moonstone set silver pendant on chain

23

2 silver stone set bracelets

24

Amber set silver cross on chain

25

Green stone necklace

26

Box of fob watches to include silver

27

Silver amber set necklace

28

Diamond set gold earrings

29

Silver CARRS picture frame with box and silver rimmed cut glass fruit bowl

30

Pair of silver stone set cufflinks

31

Pair of silver stone set earrings

32

Collection of silver jewellery

33

Silver necklace and 3 silver bracelets

34

Citrine silver Limited Edition ring with certificate

35

3 pieces of jewellery to include silver

36

Tin and tub of costume jewellery, beads etc

37

Small collection of lace pins

38

Collection of costume earrings

39

Box of costume jewellery, pill boxes etc

40

Listner suite, Coro necklace etc - Estimate £50 - £80

41

Box of costume jewellery

42

Box of costume jewellery

43

2 pairs of earrings

44

2 pairs of silver & amber earrings

45

Gold earrings and silver necklace

46

Jewellery box and contents

47

3 pairs of silver stone set earrings

48

Small box of costume jewellery to include silver

49

Susan Caplan brooch

50

Various costume jewellery etc
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51

Agate ring and bracelet

52

Pair of silver cufflinks

53

Hattie Carnegie En Tremblant winged bee - Estimate £50 - £80

54

Box of silver rings etc

55

Silver necklace and 2 bracelets

56

Jewellery box and contents

57

Box of costume jewellery

58

6 pairs of vintage earrings - Estimate £40 - £60

59

Box of quality necklaces, mostly hand knotted - Estimate £50 - £80

60

Sterling silver stone set ring

61

Silver ring

62

5 costume rings

63

Egyptian revival style necklace, bracelet, earrings & brooch - Estimate £55 - £80

64

Tray of white metal jewellery

65

New gents watch - Estimate £20 - £30

66

New gents watch

67

Collection of necklaces etc

68

Collection of vintage Napier jewellery - 6 necklaces, 1 bracelet - Estimate £80 - £100

69

Wooden box of interesting old jewellery - Estimate £110 - £140

70

Collection of old African trade beads - Estimate £80 - £100

71

5 treen carved temple Gods - Estimate £40 - £60

72

Box of coins, notes etc

73

STAMPS - Early Farringdon & Lincoln albums - Mainly QV to KGV stamps

74

STAMPS - 2 albums of GB Empire & Commonwealth stamps, QV to QEII, mint & used - Good range of India & K.U.T.

75

STAMPS - Centurion stamp album well stocked with all-world stamps - Much material from QV to KGV

76

STAMPS - 2 stock books and loose - Mostly GB

77

STAMPS - Box of stamps, GB & All World - Mostly loose with some covers

78

STAMPS - Box of GB & All World to include covers and stock book

79

STAMPS - Box of all World albums of various ages plus loose stamps in bag/tin & covers

80

STAMPS - 4 albums of GB, Commonwealth and All World with much material from QV to KGV, SG Specialist QV cat & colour c

81

STAMPS - Glory box to include GB and 'Teddy Bear' postcards

82

STAMPS - 4 albums, album pages and loose - GB, Commonwealth & World along with SG GB Catalogue

83

Box of film star photographs, books and other ephemera to include signed Nat King Cole portrait

84

Magic trick instruction manuals

85

2 truncheons and rice flails

86

Fish fossil

87

Collection of vintage draughtsman instruments

88

Box of costume jewellery to include jet

89

Egyptian revival style jewellery

90

2 boxes of costume jewellery

91

Ivory handled walking stick

92

Old Eastern rifle - Estimate £30 - £50

93

Pair of watercolours in circular frames

94

Sir William Russell Flint - Original crayon drawing (Image size 18cm x 27cm)

95

Breitling advertising clock - Estimate £60 - £80

96

Isle of Wight Art Glass vase of baluster form, 'Horizon' by Jonathan Harris - Estimate £100 - £150

97

Beswick horse

98

Phrenology head

99

Large Satsuma vase

100

4 pieces of Satsuma
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101

Poole and Hornsea tea sets

102

Old postcard album

103

Coal bucket with lid

104

Shelf of metal ware etc to include candlesticks

105

2 copper frying pans

106

Old prayer book

107

Large lidded urn

108

Classic Ronson lighter and pipe

109

Stationary cabinet - Estimate £50 - £70

110

Leather stationary case

111

Collection of hat pins (approx 60) - Estimate £50 - £80

112

Hornsea vase, Wade jug and vase

113

2 Silver mounted scent bottles and pin tray

114

Silver cigarette box

115

6 silver topped scent and powder bottles

116

3 silver brushes

117

Silver cigarette box

118

Silver mirror and brush - Birmingham hallmark

119

Tray of collectables to include silver

120

Collection of Wade whimsy's

121

Italian School - 3 oil paintings by Cristoforo Mercati (AKA Krimer, 1888 - 1977) circa 1957 & 1959

122

6 Wade tortoises

123

SylvaC cat and 2 others

124

Foley trio (pre Shelley)

125

Royal Crown Derby pin tray and pair of miniature vases

126

Novelty wooden WINE O'CLOCK sign

127

Early Eastern brass jardinière

128

4 figurines to include Royal Worcester & 4 Royal Worcester bird figures

129

Pair of Satsuma vases and plate

130

2 shelves of Royal Worcester Evesham pattern

131

Shelf of collectables to include AA badge etc

132

4 beaded purses

133

Shelf of glass and china to include Royal Doulton toby jugs

134

Chintz fruit bowl & another

135

Georgian and Ship's decanters

136

Novelty wooden GIN O'CLOCK sign

137

Shelley tea set over 3 shelves

138

Onyx pheasant ashtray, onyx pot and 2 Mappin & Webb ladles

139

Shelf of metalware to include a plated & sycamore bread board etc

140

Shelf of Paragon china

141

2 boxed teaspoon sets and box of flatware

142

Collection of linen and lace

143

Shelf of collectables to include enamel jug, tea cards etc

144

Jug & bowl set, pair of Poole plates and David Winter cottages

145

Grimwades Royal Winton part dinner service over 2 shelves

146

Brass telescope by Broadhurst, Clarkson & Son 1942

147

Novelty wooden PROSECCO PALACE sign

148

Bronze on marble base - 'Rattlesnake' after Frederic Remington - Estimate £80 - £120

149

Mantle clock

150

Shelf of paperweights etc
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151

Plated tea set, tray and jewellery box

152

Copper warming pan and brass coal bucket

153

Pine corner cupboard

154

Retro wall mirror

155

Oak drop-leaf coffee table

156

Canteen of cutlery

157

Large collection of vintage games

158

Acoustic guitar in bag with book

159

Canteen of cutlery

160

2 boxes of antique china & glass

161

Vintage magazines and books - Circa 1960's

162

Large collection of collectables to include pictures, china etc

163

Case of 6 French Vin Du Pay

164

Case of 6 Spanish Tempranillo

165

Case of 6 Italian Chardonnay

166

Case of 6 Spumante Rose

167

Small Ukulele, flute etc

168

Wooden Lego box

169

Pair of Edwardian bedroom chairs

170

Box of collectables

171

Pine writing slope

172

Victorian salon chair

173

Baby weighing scales

174

Oak pot cupboard

175

Collection of Great Masters portfolios

176

Pine extending table and 4 chairs

177

Large pine dining table

178

Rocking horse

179

Large contemporary print, Mona Lisa and child

180

2 military kit bags

181

Framed Coronation Street plaque - Jennifer James

182

Edwardian Chaise Lounge

183

2 small pine wall racks

184

Retro sideboard

185

Copper coal scuttle

186

Watercolour - Still life flowers by Jennie Edgar

187

Fine glass chandelier - Estimate £50 - £100

188

2 wall mirrors

189

Reproduction Daklin music centre, as new

190

Walnut cabinet

191

Electric Singer sewing machine and case

192

Gilt framed wall mirror

193

Oak drop leaf coffee table

194

3 pictures

195

Small oak corner cupboard

196

Stone Lion head

197

Large ornate gilt framed and bevelled glass mirror (89cm x 181cm) - Estimate £150 - £200

198

Pair of antique carved oak armchairs

199

Signed Bolton football shirt to include Peter Beardsly - Estimate £40 - £60

200

4 watercolours
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201

Pair of baby prints and matching plate

202

Early oak low boy

203

Single oak & upholstered chair

204

Watercolour of Cottage and Oil - River scene

205

Pair of interesting L/E & signed framed collages

206

2 Marilyn Munroe hologram pictures

207

Georgian tambour front mahogany night stand

208

Victorian elm kitchen armchair

209

Jewellery cabinet with key

210

Treen cutlery tray

211

Set of 8 prints

212

Antique oak sideboard

213

Large Black Forest style reproduction composite bear - Estimate £150 - £200

214

Pair of antique oak hall chairs with carved figure backs - Estimate £50 - £70

215

Graduated boxes - The Savoy

216

Mexican pine chest of 2 over 3 drawers

217

Oak draw-leaf table

218

Fold out sewing box with contents

219

Oak chest of 2 over 4 drawers and matching desk

220

Art Deco marble clock garniture

221

Revolving inlaid mahogany stool

222

Ornate oval wall mirror

223

Oak needlework table

224

Mahogany top and cast iron based pub table

225

Pinocchio puppet

226

Well shaped antique wingback armchair A/F

227

Unusual ladder-back chair

228

Collection of glass

229

Kidney shaped dressing table

230

Collection of Brooke Bond tea cards

231

Birdseye maple leather top desk

232

Regency mahogany framed 3 seater

233

Regency style solid mahogany 2 leaf dining table - Estimate £50 - £70

234

Collection of 19C indentures, Mostly for Public Houses

235

Large collection of Royal memorabilia

236

2 chess games

237

Old St Johns uniform etc

238

Set of 5 Regency style Parker Knoll dining chairs

239

2 cutlery sets etc

240

Iron bound box

241

Iron bound tool box

242

Edwardian oak barometer - Estimate £30 - £40

243

Retro Danish table and 4 teak chairs

244

3 nude pastels

245

Collection of wicker baskets

246

Oak & barely-twist gateleg table

247

Early oak coffer

248

Walnut framed dressing table mirror

249

Art Deco table lamp with original shade

250

Oak & brass banded harvest jug
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251

Retro G Plan coffee table

252

Collection of old games

253

Set of 4 oak dining chairs

254

Georgian mahogany night stand with gallery top

255

Early oak coffer

256

Mahogany and Astra glazed corner cabinet

257

Victorian mahogany bow front chest of 2 over 2 drawers

258

Liberty (Wybold) style 2 tier table

259

Regency mahogany games table - Estimate £40 - £60

260

2 animal pastels and farmyard print

261

Primitive carved boy figure

262

Oak and barely-twist gateleg table

263

Set of binoculars in case

264

Military traveling case

265

2 painted wall racks

266

2 watercolours - Rural scene & River scene

267

Carved oak mirrored coat rack

268

Small Regency style mahogany sideboard

269

Fur coat

270

Large PIMMS set

271

Mahogany 2 door cupboard

272

Large collection of material on rolls

273

Pine dresser top

274

Pablo Picasso print

275

Large oil on board - Oriental scene

276

Good Edwardian walnut luggage stand - Estimate £60 - £80

277

Pine 2 drawer side table

278

Painted corner stand

279

Walnut framed cheval mirror

280

4 advertising wooden boxes

281

Toolmakers bank of drawers with key - Estimate £60 - £80

282

Collection of hide and leather

283

Swinging cot

284

Modern oak & marble top dining table

285

Painted seat with drawers

286

Drum kit

287

Pair of Scottish Highland pictures

288

2 pre-WWI framed tea advertising calendars

289

Large Art glass vase

290

Zenit camera & light meter

291

Louise XVI style silvered armchair - Estimate £50 - £80

292

Louise XVI style silvered armchair - Estimate £50 - £80

293

Oak & painted telephone table

294

Wooden cherub plaque

295

Patterned armchair

296

Set of 8 retro Scandinavian chairs

297

Set of 8 retro Scandinavian chairs

298

Universal Kraft Generator (UK 6500), as new

299

2 cassette players and earphones

300

Small Samsung flat screen TV
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301

Box of kitchenalia

302

3 tin baths

303

Vintage croquette set

304

Pair of trestles

305

Portable modular display

306

Box of cameras and equipment

307

Dumbbells, camera case and bike helmet

308

4 beech stools with backs

309

Electric fire - Working

310

3 wooden boxes

311

Lloyd loom laundry basket

312

Vintage sledge

313

Wooden step ladders

314

Wooden step ladders by ESPLEY

315

Fire basket and dogs

316

Pair of large stone planters on legs - Estimate £50 - £70

317

Vintage wheelbarrow
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Conditions of Sale
Littleton Auctions Limited ('The Auctioneers') act in every respect relating to goods and the sale thereof as agents only of the
person or persons ('the Vendor'), sending to or leaving such goods with the Auctioneers with a view to the sale thereof.
Applying to Purchasers
All lots are sold as shown, with all faults, imperfections and errors of description and the Auctioneers shall not be liable for
and do not accept responsibility for the authenticity, genuineness, date, age, period or condition or quality of any lot, in
bidding the purchaser accepts the lot as shown, and the auctioneers shall not be liable for errors of description express or
implied as to any of these matters. The Auctioneers may at the sale, either verbally or in writing, modify any descriptions or
statement in the catalogues.
Bidding
* Potential bidders must, before commencement of the sale, register their full name, postal address and contact number(s) with the
Auctioneers (proof of I.D. is required).
* In making any bid or commission bid a purchaser acknowledges that his attention has been drawn to these conditions of sale and that
he agrees to be bound by them.
* Our minimum bid is £10.
* The highest bidder at the fall of the gavel shall be the purchaser.
* The advance of bidding shall be regulated by the Auctioneers who reserve the right to refuse any bid.
* The Auctioneers reserve the right of absolute discretion in all disputes concerning the conduct of any sale and to re-offer, either
immediately or in a future auction, any disputed lot.
* In the case of lots upon which the Vendor has imposed a reserve the Auctioneers shall have the right to bid on behalf of the Vendor.
* A premium of the rate of 15% + V.A.T. of the price realised for each lot over and above the hammer price is due to the Auctioneers for
their own retention (minimum £2.50 + V.A.T) and the property in any lot shall not pass to the purchaser until he has made payment to
the Auctioneers of the full hammer price and the purchaser's premium.
* In certain circumstances a lot may be subject to V.A.T. This lot will be marked with an asterisk
Online Bidding.
Littleton Auctions Ltd. offer an online bidding service via the-saleroom.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale. In
completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit/debit card details and unless
alternative arrangements are agreed with Littleton Auctions Ltd:
1. authorise Littleton Auctions Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit/debit card given in part or full payment, including all
fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via the-saleroom.com, and
2. confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to Littleton Auctions Ltd through www.thesaleroom.com and agree that Littleton Auctions Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder's name and card holder
address provided in fulfilment of the sale.
Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 3%
commission charge + VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price.
Commission and Telephone Bids
If instructed, the Auctioneers will execute bids and advise prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be
purchased as cheaply as is allowed by other bids and reserves. In the event of identical bids, the in house bid will take
precedence. There must always be a maximum limit indicated. 'Buy' or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Commission bids
placed by telephone are accepted at the client's risk. All bids are accepted exclusive of buyers premium.
Written confirmation of telephone bids from persons unknown to the Auctioneers must be received before the
commencement of the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute telephone bidding, the Auctioneers cannot be held
responsible for any default or neglect in connection with this service. All such arrangements therefore are made entirely at
the prospective buyer's risk.
It is recommended that all requests for telephone and commission bids are received by the auctioneers by the end of day
prior to the auction. While every attempt will be made to execute such bids received on the day of the auction, it is not
always possible to do so at this late stage.
Clearance and payment
No lots may be removed without payment of the full purchase price and the purchaser's premium unless any prior
arrangements have been made. All lots are at the purchaser's risk after his highest bid has been accepted by the
Auctioneers. All lots must be removed at the purchaser's risk and expense by 5pm on the Monday following the sale, in
default of which the goods will be removed and stored at a charge of £10 + V.A.T. per week per lot, plus any transport costs.
The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any loss or damage of any kind while the lot is in their or their agents' custody. In the
event of any breach of these conditions by the purchaser the Auctioneers reserve the right to re-sell any lot without further
notice by public or private sale and any loss arising from such sale together with all charges and expenses shall be made
good by the defaulter. Purchasers shall be charged interest on any account unpaid for more than 7 days from the date of
sale at the rate of 6.5% per month or part month. No lot to be removed during the sale without being previously paid for, this
at the discretion of the Auctioneers.

Full Terms and Conditions at http://www.littletonauctions.com/terms.asp

